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I Shoes—Ouest is giving bar-

r Moffett, of Toronto, oeeepied 
tch pulpit last Sunday, 

pleased to notice Mr J. T. 
t again, after hit recent severe

Boots and Shoos cheap and good at 
Gant’s.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderieh for 
ftonsultetionfon Saturday, the 3rd of 
Nov., andÆeiwarde on the Brat Satur
day of et-m mouth.

A RaaWball grand ball is on the tapis. 
It is entad to come off during the 
comin^ionth, and aa is usual with 

the club does, is aura to lead

The ladies of Knox church will hold 
a Bee o’clock T and promenade concert 
in Town Hall on the afternoon and even
ing of Thursday, Nov 1st. There will 
be a thblp with uaaful and fancy articles 
for tale’at moderate prices, also candy 
and something unique in dolls, is expect
ed. '« 1

Means Will Rutaon, Frank Pretty, 
Walter Shannon and Joe Williams left 
last week by the schooner Greyhound on 
e three week’s hunt up on the Bruce 
peninsula. Aa they all belong to the 
Godefich Gun Club and were loaded for 
bier, “we expect to hear of some great 
tiaughtmng.

Habveht Homi. —The ladies of North 
street Methodist ohurch are busily en
gaged in making arrangements for the 
holding of their annual harvest home on 
Thanksgiving Day. North-at Methodist 
ladies always have eueoeeeful entertain
ments, and this yyar promises to head 
off all former or realone.

Councillor Raddiffe was in Toronto 
for a fewiieyi during the pest week. 
He made searching enquiries into the 
waterworks plan of working" in that 
oily, and is now of opinion that ti would 
not be wisdom on the part of tM town 
to use the harbor water on aoceont of 
the difficulty involrflkl in blowing out 
the pipes.

A Hvhtlino Coofeb.—Mr M. Carl 
has » cooper in hia employ, named 0. H. 
Symonda, who can "fin up" the beat of 
them on rapid work, i Fur the past nine 
weeks Symonda has made an average of 
400 barrel» per week. Last week he made 
600, and on Monday last he made 180. 
There doesn’t appear to be any necessity 
for improved machinery when C. H.

| doe.
I Iuapector Tom’s handsome and 
ioea house on Elgin-et. has been 

1 and ia now ready for occupa-

J Clara Slack has returned to town 
afteaiaving spent a couple of months 
viiitfi friends in St Marys and other

Elijah Martin has been aeriouly 
ill (firing thq peat week. We hope to 

Old Man” out again in good 
forf shortly.

The Baud of Hope will meet to 
the basement of Knox church on Satur
day at three o'clock. All the members 
are requested to be present.

Rev Geo. Richardson and wife arrived 
heme last week, after a most enjoyable 
trip. The rev gentleman occupied the 
pulpit Sunday last, morning and even 
mg. •

R. A. Matheeon, second officer of the 
United Empire, is at home. We regret to 
learn that he has been very ill, but are 
pleased to state that he is fait recover
ing.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weat-et-4enti»t. 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gae administered, from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction oi 
teethe ' *

Mr A. M. Policy » the proud possess 
or of a bear’s cob which was presented 
to him by Mr Jaek Gentles, of Kincar
dine. He ia now looking for a dancing 
it****" to train Bruin.

Rev. Q. F. Sal ton, of Waterloo, who 
has been ill at the residence of hia fath
er-in-law, Mr D. Gordon, ia now mend
ing rapidly, and daring the peat few 
day* baa been able to take "conetitntion 
al’ elks.
J Mr Eugene Carey, an old Goderieh 
'boy who now holds e responsible Gov

ernment position to Winnipeg, was to 
a • short visit.town last week

on

ter, both well 
Gederioh.»*--■< 

next, 0wV id!® to 
In addition to au excellent 
good program will open at 7..~, 
which refreshments will be nerved, 
mririon 16c. .. ..

for improv 
Sy monde is around.

H. 8. L. 8.—At the last regular meet
ing of High School Literatory Society 
the folloering program wee presented. 
Reading Mr McCloaky; dialogue, the 
members; recitation, Mias E Cromer 
selections, Miss B Rusk; solo Mr Mahal- 
fey; reeding Miss F Williams; trio Good 
Night, Messrs Hall, Kaiser and Mahaffy. 
The following officers were elected for 
the present term; President, Mr Mahaf- 
fey; 1st Vice, Mr A Seagar; librarian, 
Misa A Johnston.

Lbctube on the American Wax.— 
The lecture on the “American War," 
delivered in Victoria-it church, by Rev 
A. Potter, on Thursday evening last 
week was fairly attended, end was a 
good presentation of life in the American 
army daring the war of secession by one 
who passed through the trials end vicis
situdes of soldier life at that trooblona 
time. The chair was occupied by Mr 
R 8. Chilton, Ü. 8. consul The choir 
rendered choice musio during the even
ing.

Hymeneal.—Lest week we omitted to 
state that Mr John A. Cox, ton of Mr 
Geo. Cox, of The Signal staff was over 
from Chicago, where he now resides, on 
that most pleasant of excursion»—a wed
ding trip. Hie many friends in and 
around were glad to eee him, and were 
pleased to make the acquaintance of the 
handsome partner of hia future joys 
The young couple «peut a very pleasant 
time with their relatives end friends, 
and next to Chicago, Mrs Cox dearly 
loves Goderieh and the people in it. One 
of the features of their stay in town was 
a reception at the residence of Mr Cox’s 
parents, Britannia Road, where a hearty 
welcome, and many congratulation» were 
the portion of the young couple from 
many friends.

Gospel Temperance Revival Meet
ings.—Eureka Council ef the Reyel 
Templars of Temperance, wkiqh was 
organized in Goderieh this spttog, hat 

arrangements for the radrig 
ing of a series of revival te*» 
ne ranee meetings which will begin on 
Thnnday, November let, and be con
tinued for one week. The celebrated 

Lifeboat Crew,” of temperance work
ers, nudes tke auspices of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, will take part 
in the services, assisted by local talent 
The meetings will be held in Knox 
church, and in North-ik and Victoria- 
st. Methodist cherchée, and promise t< 
be of a most interesting and entertain
ing character. Admimion free ; a col- 

He | lection will be token up at eaoh meeting 
Doors open 7:30;

Mr R. Rhynes, bf Detroit, ia visiting 
relatives in town.

Three of the Star’«“jours” left town 
Tuesday last. Their names "'were 
“Barney" Ohitttek, “Sim” Cummer, etid 
‘Hairy” Oarside. Before leaving Gode

rich they drove around the square seve
ral times on Monday afternoon, sots, to 
remember the layout of the place should 
they ever strike here again.

The McGibbnt Family.—There -wee 
a good attendance at the Grand Opera 
House on Saturday evening to hear the 
celebrated MeUiheuy Family, and none 
of those who went desiring to beer a 
first sises mosiaal treat were disappoint
ed. . Asa whole the family is a enonraa, 
sa soloists the fullest of individual* power 
is attained, while in the part vocal end 
Instrumental pieces, it would be diffi
cult to oeneeive of a more complete pm- 
sentatioo. The children 6)1 their 
places on the program remarkably well, 
end there is no weakness in the adult 
representation. Mr Hugh MçGibouy, 
the leading violinist, has not been 
equalled in a Goderieh hall tinea 
Remeoyi played to an audience of our 
people. The other members of the 
family also took thoir parts admirably, 
the male quartette being a particularly 
fine rendering. Mise Allie McGibeny 
in her recitation! was well received, her 
graceful rendition of ‘"The Minuet” cap
tivating the audience at the start ; when 
however, the recited that rollicking old 
Irish ditty, “The Low-Backed Oar," 
and gave an inspiration to it that was 
new to many of the audience, she liter
ally brought down the house ; and when 
in response to a second recall she placed 
“Monie Musk" before her hearers to 
realistic style, the capture of tb* 
audience wee complete. The McGibeny 
KsmHy presents » program to the pub
lic in which there is not one objection
able number, Where every performer ia a 
star, and where each individual performs 
for the good of the whole.

Presentation and Annigm. — On 
Saturday evening, Oct 18th, all of the 
employees of the N. A. Chemical Co., 
who could be present, celled unexpected
ly upon Mr Robert A. Starke, secretory 
of the Company, at the Albion Hotel, 
and presented him with the following ad-

REMISISCENSES.
Fifty Tears Ago in the Town of 
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luMok « Di| iit-Tta •'E«nri Asa" 
•Female Malais La bar aw ewealaj 
Tkieegk newarep-The Fie Net-
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____ _______ _____your partner in life
r happiness, and we hope that you both 

i spared to enjoy the good things

To Robert A. Starke. Etq 
Accept from us, your employees, this testl 

montai as s small token of the esteem we hold 
you in. Your kind manner and good words 
have endeared you to us all, and although 
placed la authority over us, we have found 
that you still recognise the fact that we are. 
though in a difllet eat sphere of life, suscept
ible of appreciating ktndneee 

Allow us aim to wish your 
every happu 
may long be 
of this life.

Signed by
G bo. Evans.

On behalf of your employees. 
Oodsrich. Uth Oct., 1*8.
Then in the name of the employees 

Mr Evans, in n neat speech, replete 
with good wishes, presented Mrs 
Starke with two handsome pieces 

'The heartiest thanks of 
the recipients of the kind address 
sod beautiful preseuta (who were taken 

surprise on the occasion) were return- 
by Mr Starke to the donors, not 

only for their great kindneea on that 
evening, bat also for the way in which 
they bad always endeavored to forward 
the interests of the Company, especially 
during Mr Rica’s late illume. The 
guette remained for some hoars, end all 
enjoyed e pleasant evening. On Mon
day evening last those of the employees 
who were unable to be present on the 
previous occasion, paid Mr Starke 
visit, when an equally pleasant evening

St. Gboeoi’8 Children’s Art Fair. 
—The ladies of St. George’s Sunday 
school are busily engaged in elaborate 
ireparations for a children's art fair to be 
leld to Victoria Hall oh the 8th and 9th 
of November. Four countries are to be 
represented by suitably decorated booths, 
and ladies and children in nations! cos
tume will sell the wane of their different 
lends “Canada" will be presided over 
by Mrs Seager, the Misses Malcomson 
and Nicholson, where ell article» of Can
adian industry, useful and ornamental, 
will be found. Under “Switserland" 
Mra R. B.-Smith, Mn Proudtoot, Miss 
Davis and others will dispose to willing 
purchasers carved wood in various de
visee, the latest photographs end photo
gravures of the pictures of the ol 
era. Mrs James Fanon», Mn Forbes 
and Mise Elwood, as “Japan," will serve 
five e’elook tee to their pavilion, and 
will tempt their guette with the newest 
Japanese curiosities. As “France" 
Mademoiselles Rsdotiffs, Horton, Slack 
and Cattle and Madame F. Naftel will 
entice the children with their dolls, boo- 
bone, luscious fruits end glees de fraise.

No. 2.
To the Editor of Thb Sign al.

rder to show the changp in the 
town and habite of the people in thé 
fifty peat years, 1 shall relate a few more 
circumstances which—though utterly 
unimportant to themselves—may, I 
think, perhaps do so better than any 
other method I could adopt About two 
o’clock one morning' to the fall of ’33, 
whilst asleep near to the shingle» of a 
little log edifice of which I was the only 
occupant—and which if now to existence 
would stand dose to the western well of 
the Isle International hotel on Kingston 
street—1 was aroused by a thundering 
rap on the door, where I found three 
men enquiring

HOW FAR IT WAS TO GODERICH 1
and in1 the middle of the road stood 

teams laden with women, weans 
and furniture, on their way to the 

i, I piloted them round by where 
the “British” now stands, over the cross- 
way in West street as far ns the bank in 
front of Dr Urn’s residence ; and, with a 
caution to be careful; started them down 
the then breakneck path to “Fdty” 
Fisher’s tavern, where the Big Mill now 
stands One evening about the ana 
time, finding that I had literally nothing 
eatable in the house for supper, I started 
in a thunder storm to cross the square 
in aearoh of supplies, bub luring the foot
path amongst the stumps and alder 
bushes, there was no help for it but to 
wait for the flashes of lightning, and 
bolt from stump to stump, not always 
sure that I was going in the right direc
tion. Another proof of the state of the 
town plot in these days may yet be 
roembered by a few amongst us, in that 
the Rector's housekeeper, an old women 
who bad been in hie father's family from 
her girlhood, lost her way between the 
square and the Rectory—where it now 
stands—and when night came on the 
whole town turned out to search for the

“BBCTOB’s ANN,"
for although the was a cross-grained old 
woman, everybody knew and rather liked 
her ; and after daylight returned James 
Bisect found her sitting on a large stone 
under the bridge, end got a regular 
Molding for net' having gpne for her 
sooner ! and when he delivered her al I 
safe at home, the molding was renewed 
upon Mr and Mra Campbell, notwith
standing the miserable night they l&ri 
both spent on the poor creature's ac
count. The town being then municipal
ly attached to the township and the ou we 
and pigs being free commoner», fhe 
half-starved brutes came in from all 
quarters for miles around, until the 
nuisance became so intolerable that oar 
friend the Sheriff end I resolved to try 
end put a atop to it, and fob that purpose 
attended the town masting et “Judge”' 
Reyd’i, but we got so badly beaten as to 
be forced oureelvee to choose between 
the offices of poundkeepet and path- 
master, and we chose the latter as be
ing" the mere dignified of the two. We 
divided the town into halves et Waterloo 
street, which fell to my share, and was 
almost impassible with fallen hemlocks, 
butternuts and brush ; and, I agreed 
with

A STOUT ENGLISH ‘WOMAN

division, a sum I venture to aey that 
could scarcely be raised today.for a local 
improvement of the sort. The large 
stringers were taken out, the loge laid 
down and the whole pretty decently cov
ered with mud end gravel, which has 
been yearly added to until it has become 
ae fine a street as any in town. I must 
yet plaoe oa record.

OCR LAST BATTLE WITH THRFTOH, 
which took place joet before the crose- 
wsy, was lowered, and it memorable 
from beings face to face fight with no 
les» a personage than Charles Prior,Esq., 
agent 6f the Canada Co., and bis foot
man John Pharie, afterwards the first 
caretaker of the cemetery, on the one 
part, and “Willie” Wallace, a resident 
on the corner of St. David and- Victoria 
street, end myself on the other. Prior, 
whose farm-steading was on the fiat 
where the G.T.R engine house for rais
ing water now stands, kept n horde of 
twenty to thirty half-starved grantors of 
various ages and sizes, who daily visited 
the town in search ot a living ; and as 
Wallace end I lived nearest to their 
starting point, we were el ways the first 
and greatest -offerers. So we resolved 
to impownd the greet man’s piget hot as 
the “pound" was kept »t the turn of the 
Huron Rond, we had to drive them over 
the oroeeway.end had just got the brutes 
well on to it, when who should appear aft 
the other end but Prior, returning from 
hie farm, With hie footmen s little behind 
htm. Ôur two assistante tamed end 
ran, but we were in for it, and' having n 
good etick in each hand, we filled the 
roadway better then the horsemen oeold 
do ; rod-the pige thought it bettor to 
risk the hone's feet then to face ns or 
take the water on either side. Prior 
blustered and sworn a good- deal, bet 
when bis dander was op, Wallace oeeld 
do a little et rough talking too. One of 
the runaways wu called back, .sad Prior 
gave him a dollar to drive the-pige home 
and to tell William Walker, hie men, to 
shot and keep them np—su'd they were 
kept up ever after. The prêtant genera
tion can not conceive

THE VEXATION AND-LOW 
which early settlers suffered from such 
annoyances, and although out fences 
were frequently injured war dared not 
take n etick from the swamp at one doors 
to patch them with. About seven o’clock 
one morning John Longworth, the out
door manager of the Canada. Co., when 
on a cruise of observation with hie gtw 
on hie shoulder, met Adam. Brimer, » 
German framer and builder, picking hie 
way from log to log ont of the swamp 
with; • small pole on hit shoulder, and 
after each a volley of oaths and abate as 
is happily now never heard to out streets 
he gave the young man soeh a push on 
the breast with the muzzle of the gnu at 
he was stepping on to the croeawsy that 
it drove him on hie back, in the deep 
water with the pole on top- of him ; he 
did not writ however until the Dutch 
t»an got up, or he would certainly have 
got the worst of it, unless he bad really 
■hot him. In these days we had always 

LOTS OF INDIANS- ABOUT TO,
both, in town and neighborhood, bot I 
•ever but once saw a war-dance, when, 

half-hundred of the aborigines 
tnrned out in an all-hot entire state of 
nudity,but covered in the most grotesque 

ter imaginable with red, white, 
blank, blue and yellow paint, and whoop
ing and yelling in the most hideous 
manner I ever heard. While living in a 
small oottsge facing toward the Square, 
on the corner where Mr Cornell now
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to clear it between West end Lighthouse 
streets at her share of statute labor ; 
and, with tito exception of the "logging’
—to which she bad to get help—-she did 
the whole of it herself, standing atop of 
a twenty inch or two foot log and swing
ing the axe as effectively as most men 
oould have done ; and the and 1 had 
not the slightest difficulty between oe 
throughout the job. It was not so, how
ever, with ray colleague, who had a 
brawny sprout from the land of St 
Patrick in hie division, who accused him 
of injury to property, and almost every 
day abased and . . , ]

CHALLENGER HIM TO FIGHT, 
until at last, harassed out of ell patience, 
he all but swore that were the not a wo
man he would tight her. He was not 
then, hoareVer, so portly to he now ia I 
had, however,- my foil ihare of trouble 
of another sort, end arising out of » cen

time with the elder

From our rcgblar Correspondent;
Washington, Oct 2Zori, 1888."

That which seemed *■ far off. as the 
Hesperide» is come. Congress has ad
journed aine dite And all the startliaiz 
things that the sensationalists raid would, 
occur when the Committee should wait 
on the President, did not occur. When. - 
the House (.ssegsbled on Saturday at 11, 
there were sixteen members in atten-, 
dance. The speaker appointed McMillan 
of Tennessee, Kjao of Kaunas,-and Cle
ments of Georgjta, a.qqmmittee on tha 
part of the House to wait on the Presi
dent and inform him that Congress stood, 
reedy to adjourn, if he had no further 
communication to make. Ah 12-30 tha 
C-Mnmittee reported that the President 
hae no communication tp make. The ru
mored “rebuke to the Sflnate" was an 
idle tale. At 1 o'clock thu speaker de
clared the House adjourned rine die.

The chaplain of the Senate offered, 
prayer in the presenoe.of only ten Sena
tor», Ingalls, Cockrell, Padook, Mitchell, 
Sanlebury, Teller, Allieeu». Blackburn, 
Reagan and Sawyer, AUiaon nod Saula- 
bury were appointed to join the Hones 
committee in weittog on the PMtUent. 
While the committee was gone. Senator 
Blackburn presented thu minority report 
of the Civil Service committee which, 
ordered to be printed wttis thu majority 
report. The last bill ofttito session was 
introduced by Mr Mitchell .and provided 
for the election of Senates* directly- by 
the people. As being tha.lost that moss 
Senators want, it was appropriate that 
it should be the final bill introduced'

Mr Ingalls, as presiding, officer of the 
Senate, made a farewell- speech,of ’lean 
than 200 words that meet be classed as a, 
model of graceful oratory. The.-tank, 
spectacled figure then pet o* a hideously 
long grey overcoat, and dtsnnpeetod, 
across the northern yertion of the capi
tal grounds, very much.-to the,- amener 
of Ichsbod Crane whew panned ibyvthe 
phantom of his superstition. Bet the. 
speech was, in all truth, very amt.

It was a wonder felly quito-. adjourn
ment. The session died ss s-lone man 
drops from hunger on a blind Anil aero»» 
the bed lands. Comparatively, there 
were no spectators. The bustle- end ex
citement, the rushing about oft «larks 
and messengers, the.ceaselsee-babel of 
voice» in the corridor, the booing in 
the galleries, the rear of the lobhft ware 
all absent. Theta may have been 200 
persona in the Senate galleries, I doubt 
if there were so many to thellsusegaller
ies. And nobody wanted to hey anybody's 
vote, despite the “shameful use of 
money during this seesiee," which han 
hero so much talked about 

After nearly eleven months of 
Congress has adjourned without 
on the tariff. It ia “an appeal to 
ear." Unable to set tie the. 
them selves, tha legislators-bar* 
the people fot> • verdict, 
was a foregone conclusion » month ago. 
The real work-of (the session, has 

> Mr Cornell now I the defining! of , the position of 
vends his coffins-end cupboards, my fe-1 party on the lariflL In, that much aee- 
male folks got badly roared by seeing a ease has bees attained. Hub the battle 
funeral procession dumping a primitive between the tactions in both, parties was 
coffin on a knoll close to the end of the fierce. The actual free traders ta til» 
house, end no aged squaw approaching iDemooratioieamp triad by every passible 
with » jug in her hand ro ‘ ’grog bos. ” I means to induce,the. President to endorse 
The poor exes to res, however, took their their cause in his message. The Xaodatl 
rest, emptied the jog, shouldered the men were no lets puraueeive ce them 
coffin, and- went on their way rejoicing part. Neither ob the eatreme wms» 
by tiup sleigh road through the bosh to 1 were endowed and»the Dwelt is m fore», 

I the old burying ground. We soon these- shadowed, 
after, however, made 1 Th*

RAPID STRIDEStOJWABD. CIVILIZATION, 
inasmuch as we came very nearly having 
two bona JUe deals with pistols within 
about as many month»—the one between 

professional jjeut and a then-rope*gent IWRPR
tant county official, and which was to 
“ootneoff'among or roar to the large but
ton wood trees (on the top of one of the 
lergtet of which wee the remains ef what 
was said to have been an eagle’s seat) on 
the flat near to where Platt’s mit work 

| now stands. The professional, however, 
did not put in an appearance, bat his 
friend, “Flash Ned,” attended, explain

hia mother and eis- to defray expenses, 
favorably known in to commence at A

* 1 I Hi Hsnrt’e Mottxle.—This favorite 
combination, promising a host of new, 
sensational features, and enlarged to

„, . . tinned fight for e----- ---------------------
The program will be under the euperin- twin-brother of the West street eruesway, 
tendance of the Misses MoMioktng extending from the Iuteraatkmsl ebove

Ibh. thirty specialists, wili appear at the Grand 
I. » Opera House, on Thursday, Nov. let. 

after The deserved popularity of this favorite 
Ad- organization, its superior features, and 

hence brilliant encceee, its superb mffi-
A Barley Market.—For some time tary bard, ielo oreheetra, brilliant pro- 

past there bee been practically no mar- gram, and notably the most elegant 
ket for barley in Uoderioh, and the trade I wardiobe ever seen, their attractive 
to that Une was otmeeqaently almost printing,beautiful and costly lithograph», 
driven from our town. We are pleased | their elegant Daily Herald, and massive 
to state that there ia now • possibility of bronze palace 
this difficulty being overcome, for we business metl
understand that Messrs G Aehieon end ment constitua---------
J. H. Oolboroe have determined to the strongest and most desirable. With 
open » barley market to town, at beet all these features is further noted their 
market ratas, and have secured the ear- remarkably low admissions. They oome 
▼ioet of Mr W. Burrows as buyer, endorsed by press and publie. Reserved 
Farmers bring in your barley. j seiti now on sale it Fraeer A Porter’»,

and Mist Williams. During the even 
togs the guette will be entertained 
by a March and" May Pole dinde in pic
turesque costumes for which 60 children 
are now being trained. Music and some 
historical tableaux by the elder scholars. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the re
pletion of the library in the Sanday, 
school. A matinee will be given on the 
afternoon of the second day for school 
children. For farther information see 
posters

The great debate began, early in April,, 
and continued foe two months Every-; 
Dody spoke. Men who were already 
famous were made yet mere famous, sud 
men who never had by any chance what
ever a*,original idea, "or even a good 
borrowed one, were avowed by thetaiitf 
spirit to speak g sud foundered shout ia 
a suri,of words, and same oat to rest on. 
the sands of satisfeetieo.

The dusky Sioux have follow*! tha 
example of- Congress and started home. 

■, ! They wanted $125 an acre fci their 
■ lands, and Secretary Vila* only offered
-1 itt Th

Year Lite Im Meager.
Take time by the foreloek ere that 

e ear,'together with reliable I rasping, backy rough ef yours carries 
thoda and capable manage- you where so many oooiumptivea have 
ate thii combination, one of preceded you ; low no time, bet prooora

-----  a bottle of the rational remedy for Lung
and bronchial, disseise, Seott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with hypophosphitee. 
It will cure yon. Sold by all Druggist!, 
at 60c. and |L

mentioned to the turn at Bayfield road, 
and having about two feet of water on 
each side of It—there was scarce e day 
passed that some teamster was not after 
me ttf get it repaired to let him pose, un
til wearied out of measure, I resolved to 
ley the whole thing on the grounds ; hot 
before attempting to do so, I had to get 
rid of rome of the water, so with a pocket 
oempass rigged on S homemade tripod, 
and the aid of Jerata" Ski outage and 
Saint Laetontane, both of Stanley street 
—the one an Irish tailor, the other a 
Dutch ohairmaker—who with their roes 
made

AN OPXNINQ THROUGH THE SWAMP,
and then made a surface waterway, el- 
meet U not exactly in tbo line of the 
water-table, now on the north side ef 
Elgin street, and thus got us quit of over 
a foot of water. I succeeded in raising 
near to f80 by subscription in my own

ed, and the matter was settled without 
bloodshed. The ether "affair of honor’ 
was to be between another professional 
gent and "Flash Ned,” aforesaid," as a 
principal himself this time, but unfortu
nately or otherwise as the case might be, 
a prying constable got wind of the row, 
and saved the “booor” and proof-of- 
pluck of both pactisa .

T. Kydrl 
to be continued.

The Secretary is of an opinion that 
his proposition wan rejected became the 
new law would break up the chiefs' eath -, 
ority sod leave those excelleet gentle
men without n job. Such an ides was, 
of wane, peculiarly repugnant to the 
savage breast. A chief without a tribe 
to be chief of, would be no bettor than a 
cigar store Indian. And that ia what 
Mr Sitting Bull thinks.

Senator Blaebum'a minority report of 
the Grid Service Committee is a rather 
voluminous document, devoted not eu 
merit to a defence of the present admini
stration, as to an elaborate showing that 
the Democrats are no. worse than the Re
publican». He takei occasion to remark 
that by a strictly party vote, the Senate, 
refused to enter into any Investigation 
of affaire prior to 1884. Any claim that 
the principles of civil service law are 
honesty observed in thin country, dr ever 
were, or ever will be, is amusing. Thera,

“The Lower St Lawrence” will be
come well known to the world if th» Re
taliation business presently force Cana
dian commerce to eee her own bays and 
gulfs as shipping-points for Europe.
Meanwhile, any one who desires to get 
earlier information should tom to Map
per's Magazine tor November, where 0,
H. Farohsm has an article oe this subject.
Mr Farnham was chiefly after points of ___ ,___________ ,____ r. „
picturesque interwt, but hia description is ne such thing as oiril service perfec- 
of the great Gelt and the lower rivet is tton.
wide, and gives not only an idee of the I .. .
wild eoenery of the estuary, bat suggest» Mr James Mitchell, now living re-
its commercial resource» and pewtiKtiw. tired in Seeforth, was the first tax 
The illustrations represent carefully sel- gather»» to the townehip of Hullet,- the 
acted subjects and views, end add to the total amount of taxes then amounting tqj, 
strong imprwsion made by the article, 1 the. turn of E4&


